FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ITINERARIES WITH PRIVATE JET TRAVEL FOR PERSONALIZED ESCAPES
Luxurious Tours of Europe, Mexico and Jamaica Now Available,
Through Partnership with The Modern Concierge

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. June 25, 2019 Air Partner, a global leader in private aviation, is
inviting travelers to experience a variety of exceptional escapes from multi-stop culture trips and
beach safaris in Europe, to a pairing of tree house adventures in Jamaica and Tulum with a new
series of tailored private jet packages introduced today. In partnership with The Modern
Concierge, a personalized private travel arrangement service,
#SummerRedefined
campaign offers specially curated itineraries and ease-of-access to unique experiences within
favorite destinations including Europe, Jamaica and Mexico. A variety of multi-stop
itineraries are available for those looking to make the most of their travel and celebrate summer
in style.
We know from working with some of the most discerning travelers around the world that today,
personalized experiences and stress-free planning are top-of-mind said David McCown,
president of Air Partner U.S. By partnering with The Modern Concierge to introduce this new
series of inspired escapes, we are offering exceptionally unique experiences, completely
customized itineraries and every detail of planning attended to by an experienced team.
Air Partner

#SummerRedefined itineraries, introduced today, include:

Treehouse Hideaway Hops
Travelers looking to reconnect with friends and family, as well as
with nature, will appreciate the serenity of treehouse hideaways,
set amongst lush rainforests and idyllic beaches. In Jamaica, the
Kanopi House is nestled in a lush, six-acre rainforest with a private
stretch of shoreline near the famous Blue Lagoon. By day,
adventurers can raft down the Rio Grande river, take a helicopter
trip and sunrise hike to the peak of the Blue Mountains, or trek
through the jungle. By night,
fly to the Tulum Treehouse and
experience
-sphere Reserve, Mayan ruins,
pyramids, cenotes, and
.
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Sample flight pricing
$55,265

From Miami > Kingston > Tulum at

Culture Trip
Wine enthusiasts and foodies alike can sip and savor with a
luxurious
world-class wine regions,
including stops at Michelin-starred restaurants along the
way. This journey begins in Bordeaux with a private tour of
Chateau Mouton Rothschild and continues onto the rolling
hills of Tuscany for unforgettable wine and private dining
experiences at the most exclusive and sought-after
vineyards around the world.
Sample flight pricing
Grosseto $125,808

From New York > Bordeaux >
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Island & Beach Safari
For travelers seeking a lively escape, an island and
beach hop featuring
playgrounds is sure to be a summer trip to remember.
The party begins with soaking up the club scene in
Ibiza and Mykonos with access to private beach
clubs, yachts, and VIP tables at the most exclusive
clubs. Then, recuperation is in store with a relaxing
retreat on the undiscovered island of Ischia off the
coast of Naples close to Capri, but off the radar.
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Sample flight pricing From New York > Ibiza >
Mykonos > Ischia at $156,515

Pedal Powered Holiday
Families and groups seeking an active
adventure can uncover all new experiences in
Athens, Greece. A stay at the newly-reopened
Astir Palace - with its own private beach only
20 minutes from the city center includes a
guided cycling experience. Along with a 30mile bike ride along the dramatic coastline of
the Attica peninsula, this private tour includes
incredible views, a seaside lunch in a luxurious
gazebo, and a dip in the Mediterranean Sea.
Sample flight pricing
Athens at $134,109

From New York >

Photo credit: Four Seasons Astir Palace

With access to ten times as many airports as scheduled service and the latest aircraft models, Air
Partner can arrange private jet travel to these luxurious destinations
schedules and flying preferences.
Booking with Air Partner, travelers will enjoy access to their very own travel specialist to create
an upscale, personalized in-flight experience, as well as access to a personalized aircraft and Air
-house charter specialists. Passengers receive attentive service, privacy,
and bespoke inpre-paid JetCard program, consistently rated the best priced and most flexible jet
membership program in the industry by Conklin & de Decker, includes benefits like fixed hourly
rates, flight credits that never expire, guaranteed flight availability, and round-trip discounts of 20
percent on qualifying trips. When flying with Air Partner
, there are no hidden fees, and
pricing includes aircraft, crew, landing fees, fuel surcharges, de-icing, taxes and catering.
*Prices may vary and are subject to availability during time of booking. JetCard membership is
not required to book.
For further information, please visit https://www.airpartner.com/en-US/privatejets/summer/ or https://www.tmconciergeclub.com. Follow Air Partner Instagram / Twitter
@airpartnerusa and Facebook @airpartnerplc. Follow The Modern Concierge on
Instagram / Twitter @tmconciergeclub and Facebook @TheModernConcierge.
About Air Partner
Founded in 1961, Air Partner is a global aviation services group that provides worldwide solutions
to industry, commerce, governments and private individuals. The Group has two divisions:
Broking division, comprising air charter broking and remarketing; and the Consulting & Training
division, comprising the aviation safety consultancies, Baines Simmons, Clockwork Research and
Group is structured into four divisions: Commercial Jets, Private Jets, Freight (Broking) and
Emergency Planning Division). The Commercial Jet division charters large airliners to move
groups of any size. Air Partner Remarketing, which is within the Commercial Jet division, provides

comprehensive remarketing programs for all types of commercial and corporate aircraft to a wide
range of international clients. Private Jets offers the Company's unique pre-paid JetCard scheme
and on-demand charter. Freight charters aircraft of every size to fly almost any cargo anywhere,
at any time. Baines Simmons is a world leader in aviation safety consulting specializing in aviation
regulation, compliance and safety management. Clockwork Research is a leading fatigue risk
management consultancy. SafeSkys is a leading Environmental and Air Traffic Control services
provider to UK and International airports. Air Partner is headquartered alongside Gatwick airport
in the UK. Air Partner operates 24/7 year-round and has 20 offices globally. Air Partner is listed
on the London Stock Exchange (AIR) and is ISO 9001:2008 compliant for commercial airline and
private jet solutions worldwide. www.airpartner.com
About The Modern Concierge
Based in London & Florence, The Modern Concierge is a private travel arrangements service
and is a trusted travel partner for individuals, families and private organisations, specializing in
global meetings, travel and events involving private jet travel. Their elite service offers clients a
single point of contact for planning, research and booking. The Modern Concierge takes care of
it all and beautifully for you jets, villas and exclusive experiences all expertly organized by
speaking with the same person no app, no logins, no passwords. An excellent, old fashioned,
personal service from The Modern Concierge. To follow The Modern Concierge on Twitter or
Instagram, the account can be found using the handle @tmconciergeclub.
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